Your work. Your life.
Take it all with you when you fly.
Today, personal devices power our worlds. They keep our
businesses running, our personal lives interesting and our
down time more rewarding. With the Gogo Biz 4G network
and Gogo AVANCE L5 technology, now you can have inflight
connectivity that gives you full power to do it all during flight.
Stream video and audio. Seamlessly host a web conference.
Surf the web and access your personal network and email, text
with friends and family. It’s the proven way to fly smarter, and it
means you’ll never again miss a meeting, a movie, a mention,
or a life moment while you’re in the air.
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We thought of everything
So you can do anything
Gogo Biz 4G—powered by the AVANCE L5 system—means your professional and personal lives don’t have
to stop in the sky. Now you can make the most of your time and your devices.
› Reliable, seamless performance across
the U.S. and parts of Alaska and Canada
› Streaming video and audio
› VPN support
› Web browsing
› Email with large attachments
› Voice service
› Gogo Text & Talk (service plan required),
call/text inflight with your own phone
and number

› Gogo Vision information services, including
moving maps, destination weather and news
clips (included at no additional charge)
› Gogo Vision entertainment services, including
fully licensed movies/TV episodes and
magazine library (subscription plan required)

Gogo AVANCE L5
High-powered brains on board
The Gogo AVANCE platform powers the entire Gogo ecosystem, connecting all apps,
systems and services with smart router Wi-Fi performance, multi-network management,
CMS integration and cloud-based service and support. You get a small, lightweight solution
that delivers a fast, reliable experience for nearly any size or type of business aircraft.
› Advanced 802.11ac dual-band router
(5GHz & 2.4GHz) maximizes bandwidth and
optimizes in-cabin Wi-Fi performance
› Dynamic, multi-bearer data and voice management
› Complimentary internet on the ground in the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico (subject to throttling).
› Future ready to expand to faster networks,
when available
› Integrates with select Cabin Management Systems
(CMS)

› 24/7/365 monitoring and global support
› Remote diagnostics and service
activations/changes
› Gogo DASH tools provide visibility into
the health of Gogo systems

Everywhere
you go
Gogo Biz is the only reliable, readynow internet connectivity
ATG network seamlessly covering
the continental U.S. and parts of
Canada and Alaska.

Coverage starting at 10,000 feet
above ground level (or higher).

SPECIFICATIONS
Supported bearers*
Gogo Biz/Gogo BIz 4G
Iridium
Inmarsat SwiftBroadband; Inmarsat Jet ConneX

One touch Cabin Management
System Access
Select systems supported. Contact Gogo
for current list.

Aviation grade
Built to DO-178C Design Assurance Level D

Dimensions and weight
MCU
Size: 		

5MCU

LRU
Dimensions:

6.34” W x 7.64” H x 13.24” D

Weight: 		

18.0LB

LRU with mounting tray
Dimensions:

6.55” W x 9.99” H x 16.24” D

Mounting tray
weight (fan):

4.2LB

Antenna
Dimensions:

6.2Wx12.6Lx7.9'H

Weight: 		

4LBS MAX

Electrical characteristics
Voltage range: 20.5VDC to 32.2VDC
Maximum power: 160W at 20.5V Input with heaters on
* If you have questions about a satellite system,
please contact Gogo.

Powerful meets affordable
Gogo Voice/Gogo Text & Talk Plans*

Gogo Biz 4G Data Plans*
MB INCLUDED

MONTHLY FEE

OVERAGE/MB

NOTES

PLAN NAME

Gogo Biz 4G 1000

1,000

$1,895

$3.95

No streaming

Silver Voice

60

$134.95

$1.50

Gogo Biz 4G 2500

2,500

$2,395

$1.95

No streaming

Gold Voice

120

$234.95

$1.40

Gogo Biz 4G Pro

Unlimited

$3,995

No overages

No streaming

Platinum Voice

360

$539.95

$1.35

Gogo Biz 4G 5000

5,000

$3,125

$1.05

Streaming enabled

Corporate Voice

1,000

$999.95

$1.30

Gogo Biz 4G 10000

10,000

$4,050

$0.85

Streaming enabled

Gogo Biz 4G 15000

15,000

$4,675

$0.60

Streaming enabled

PLAN NAME

* Requires an active Gogo Biz 4G data plan

* Multi-aircraft discounts available

Gogo Vision - Pricing
Includes unlimited content updating at participating Gogo Cloud locations, and on-demand access to the following:
INFORMATION

Included – no charge

Flight progress and moving maps – destination, flight time, altitude and ETA
Destination weather – current temperature and weather conditions
New clips – headline videos from Bloomberg News
ENTERTAINMENT

Subscription pricing

ENGLISH

MULTI- LANGUAGE

$5251

$6502

Movies

$10/movie

$10/movie

TV

$6/episode

$6/episode

$59

No add'l charge

Monthly
subscription

Magazines

1 English only TV and movie library; monthly pricing (rentals and monthly fees) not to exceed $895 per month
2 Multi-language TV and movie library; monthly pricing (rentals and monthly fees) not to exceed $1,020 per month

MIN/MONTH

MONTHLY FEE

FEE/ADDITIONAL MIN

business
aviation systems
shipped worldwide

A factory option at every major
business aircraft manufacturer

With more than 27 years of innovation, Gogo Business
Aviation’s unparalleled experience makes us the
world’s most trusted provider of inflight connectivity
and entertainment solutions.

Solutions installed on the
world’s largest fractional fleets

We are relentlessly innovative, quality obsessed,
customer focused, and globally reliable. And that is
why Gogo is the brand of choice for business aviators
who want to connect with confidence.

Connect with us:
105 Edgeview Drive, Suite 300
Broomfield, CO 80021
USA

+1 888.328.0200 Toll-free
+1 303.301.3271 Worldwide
connect@gogoair.com Email

business.gogoair.com

